Organo hydrogel hybrids. Formation of reservoirs for protein delivery.
A biodegradable organo hydrogel hybrid material is presented, which is formed through the water uptake of a phosphoryl choline zwitterionomer (PC ionomer). The water uptake and subsequent swelling is induced by the phosphoryl choline (PC) end group functionality. The nonfunctional poly(trimethylene carbonate) is hydrophobic and as such does not absorb any water. Disks of the PC ionomer showed significant water uptake, typically above 90 wt % when fully swollen. This high water uptake triggered us to utilize the material for drug and protein loading and subsequent release. Fluorescein and fluorescein-labeled proteins were used as simple models for the loading and release characteristics of the material which was studied by fluorescence spectroscopy. The rate of release of the loaded molecules was compared, and it was shown that the release rate was similar for FITC and insulin but slightly slower for albumin. These results suggest that the PC ionomer may be used as a biodegradable and low elastic modulus material with an additional drug and/or protein release capacity. Such materials are of particular interest for use in a variety of applications in vivo, for example as drug eluting stents.